WESTFIELD POLICE DEPARTMENT CUTS TIES WITH EXTRA DUTY
SOLUTIONS, SWITCHES TO JOBS4BLUE
The New Jersey-Based Police Department Signs on with Jobs4Blue
for Management of their Extra Duty Programs
Freehold, NJ (June 1, 2019) – Jobs4Blue, a leading expert in extra duty
management, today welcomed Westfield, New Jersey Police Department as a
new client.
“We are delighted to add Westfield Police Department to our roster of
outstanding customers,” said Guy DiMemmo, CEO of VCS, Job4Blue’s parent
company. “Westfield Police Department has been a long-time POSS (Police
Officer Scheduling System) customer of ours, so making the switch to Jobs4Blue
was a perfect fit.”
Westfield Police Department made the decision to change extra duty
management teams upon realizing the importance of having connectivity
between such service providers and their scheduling system, noting that
Jobs4Blue is the only system that integrates with POSS for seamless scheduling and
the ability to instantly react to real-time changes.
“With direct access to our officers’ schedules in POSS, the Jobs4Blue team knows
upfront when they’re eligible and available to take on extra duty jobs – no
guessing or back-and-forth needed,” explained Sgt. Michael Walsh of Westfield
Police Department. “POSS has already proven to be a trusted source to us, and
many other police departments for many years now, and we have no doubts that
Jobs4Blue will provide the same level of superior service.”
Looking ahead, Jobs4Blue is planning to add several new technologies this
coming year, including, a web-based self-service customer/vendor portal,
enhanced officer user-interface, and an interactive voice response (IVR) system
that will automatically contact officers and vendors via telephone regarding
assignments and changes to work opportunities. Leveraging these technologies
will yet again set VCS as the standard for off-duty employment and public safety
scheduling.

###
About Visual Computer Solutions
VCS provides the public sector with state-of-the-art workforce management tools
that better manage their most complex scheduling patterns and tedious business
processes. Backed by 20 years of experience, VCS’ platform boasts industryspecific products and services, carefully crafted to make employee scheduling,
time & attendance, human resources, and payroll easier for the entire
government workforce.
For more information, visit www.vcssoftware.com.

